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Agenda
• Describing the process of
implementing the information
literacy focused parts of The
National Qualification
Framework (NQF) into the
Bachelor of Nursing curriculum
at the Norwegian University of
Science and Technology
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• We will present both the working
process, results and lessons
learned
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The National Qualification Framework (NQF)
• Gives a description of the formal Norwegian education
and training system
• Formulated on the basis of what a person know, can do,
and is capable of doing as a result of a learning process
• The outcomes of the completed learning process are
described in the categories “knowledge”, “skills” and
“general competences”

• The fundamental element of a qualifications framework
is that the qualifications are described in terms of their
learning outcomes not the learning input
(NOKUT, 2017)
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Our project
• NQR was established in 2009. All
study plans at Norwegian universities
and colleges implemented the
framework in their study plans by
2012
• The library participated in the
steering group for the NQFimplementation at the Faculty of
Nursing at NTNU*
• The main purpose for this effort was
to collaborate on formulating learning
outcome descriptions for information
literacy
*At that time the Faculty of Nursing was a part of Sør-Trøndelag
University College (which is now merged with the Norwegian
University of Science and Technology)
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Collaboration – working process
• This was a joint project, with
library staff working in close
cooperation with the Nursing
Department
• The first step was for the library to
define what knowledge, skills and
general competencies should be
required and taught at the
different stages of the course of
study

• We formulated learning outcome
descriptions for both the bachelor
level and for further education
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Collaboration – working process
• The steering group then had discussions on defining
concepts, source types, appropriate level of knowledge
for the different stages and so on, before we reached a
common understanding
• There were further revisions of the descriptions, also
because the requirements of the framework had to be
met in terms of style and language
• All in all this process was
iterative and fruitful
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Outcomes
The result of the
project was
descriptions of
learning outcomes
for information
literacy to be used in
the curricula for
Bachelor of Nursing
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Teaching plan
• Based on the learning outcome
descriptions, a teaching plan,
with timing, duration and
content of the library teaching
was developed
• Revised once a year
• Advantages
- Person independent,
- Predictable and well rooted
in the academic program.
• Much easier to plan quality
instructions for information
literacy
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Collaboration = win-win
• The collaboration between faculty and library in this
project resulted in a useful reflection process for all involved

• It also raised faculty awareness of the importance of
information literacy
• The work strengthened the relationship between library and
faculty in general and led to even more collaboration on other
projects
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